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That’s Maria – 
this is what she says –

“I’m sick of housework” –
so ——- ——- ——- ——- ——-
“that’s to let the people know.”
“Nothing to wear”!!!

“Lets go to London”.
“I say ‘Muslin’ – but she says ‘White Satin’”
“Feathers we must have of course —”
“It hurt dreadfully getting ready!”
Rather a squash!
but we managed it.
They did seem so pleased to see us!
“and asked us to the Ball afterwards –

I felt so shy –
but Catharine Susan wasn’t!!”
“And she danced with a Prince — at least she said it was a Prince — but he looked like all the rest.”
“One day we went to a Polo Match – Catharine Susan sat on the box – – she said it made her ill to sit behind –”
And the horses galloped so fast —
I tried my hand at punting one day.

Catharine Susan said she felt “sort of tired – and didn’t want to” –
“Then in the evening they took us to see some acting – but I don’t remember what it was about –”
Poor Dears !!!

---

no wonder they are
tired out.